This study examines how cognitive changes associated with aging impact the financial decision making capability of older Americans. We find that a decrease in cognition is associated with a decrease in financial literacy. Decreases in episodic memory and visuospatial ability are associated with a decrease in numeracy, and a decrease in semantic memory is associated with a decrease in financial knowledge. A decrease in cognition also predicts a drop in selfconfidence in general, but importantly, it is not associated with a drop in confidence in managing one's own finances. Participants experiencing decreases in cognition do show an increased likelihood of getting help with financial decisions; however, many participants experiencing significant drops in cognition still do not get help.
Introduction
There are concerns that financial decision making in the older population is compromised by the presence of cognitive decline in advanced age. These concerns combined with demographic changes resulting in an increasingly larger older population have sparked several recent studies on aging and financial decision making.
1 Recent studies find that older individuals are prone to worse financial decision making. For example, Korniotis and Kumar (2011) find that older investors exhibit less investment skill, and Agarwal et al. (2010) find that suboptimal credit behavior increases past age 53. Finke, Howe, and Huston (2011) suspect that financial decision making ability declines with age as financial literacy declines; indeed, they
show that average financial literacy scores are lower by about 1% for each year after age 60.
These existing studies indirectly examine the effects of cognitive aging on financial ability by comparing across individuals of different ages. Such comparisons confound the effect of cognitive decline with other differences, such as cohort effects. For example, Malmendier and Nagel (2011) find the cohort effect of early-life economic conditions on risk taking decades later. Direct measures of cognition collected repeatedly from the same individuals are needed in order to identify the effect of a decrease in cognition on financial ability.
We use longitudinal data from the Rush Memory and Aging Project, a large cohort study of aging, to identify, within individuals, the impact of decreases in cognition on financial literacy, financial confidence, and self-participation in financial decisions. In analyses restricted to persons without dementia based on a detailed clinical evaluation, we find that a decrease in cognition is a significant predictor of a decrease in financial literacy among older Americans.
Drops in cognition are associated with decreases in each of the components of financial literacy we measure, both numeracy and financial knowledge. We use our rich cognitive assessment including measures of five domains of cognition to identify which components of cognition are driving these changes in financial literacy. We find that decreases in episodic memory and visuospatial ability are associated with a decrease in numeracy while a decrease in semantic memory is associated with a decrease in financial knowledge.
Although participants experiencing decreased cognition also show declines in their financial literacy, these participants may not recognize or may be reluctant to admit to this decline in their financial capability. We find that a decrease in cognition predicts a drop in selfconfidence in general, but importantly, it does not predict a decrease in confidence in managing one's own finances. Similarly, Holland and Rabbitt (1992) find that individuals in their 70s do not rate their sensory abilities as poor any more so than individuals in their 50s despite significant declines in their measured ability. Importantly, they find that those older individuals who recognize their decline in sensory ability adjust their road-use behavior and have fewer accidents. Perhaps there is an analogy between driving and financial choices, and older
Americans who have a drop in cognition would be more likely to take precautions in their financial decision making if made aware of the connection.
The detrimental effects of cognitive aging on the financial choices of older Americans can potentially be mitigated with help for financial decisions provided within or outside of the household. We find that individuals who experience a decrease in cognition are more likely to stop managing their own finances and pass on this responsibility to their spouse, and they are more likely to get financial help from outside their household. However, there are still many participants who are experiencing cognitive decreases who are not getting help with their financial decisions. Even among the participants experiencing statistically significant decreases in cognition, about half are not getting help with their financial decisions. While these participants are likely to benefit from trustworthy, knowledgeable advice, knowing who to trust in financial matters can be problematic.
Data Description and Construction of Measures
Our data come from the Rush Memory and Aging Project (MAP), an ongoing longitudinal study of aging (Bennett et al. (2012) We exclude data from the 71 participants who were diagnosed with dementia at the time of their first decision making assessment. For these participants even completing the decision making assessment is rare; only 19 of these participants provided answers to each of our outcomes of interest. Our conclusions are robust to including these participants, but we exclude them to avoid any selection bias due to the participants who could not complete the survey. Dementia is diagnosed in accordance with the standards set by the National Institute of Neurologic and Communicative Disorders and Stroke and the Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders Association (Bennett et al. (2005) relationship between bond prices and interest rates, the value of paying off credit card debt, the value of frequent stock trading, and how stock and bond returns compare historically. Each financial knowledge question includes a follow up question immediately after to assess the participant's confidence in her answer to the preceding knowledge question using a four-point scale from extremely confident to not at all confident. We score an extremely confident answer as a 3, fairly confident as a 2, a little confident as a 1, and not at all confident as a 0. We measure each participant's confidence in her financial knowledge by summing the confidence scores to these 9 questions.
We also use two additional measures of confidence. We assess self-confidence using a single question that asks participants to report their general level of confidence on a ten-point scale with 1 indicating that they are not at all confident and 10 indicating that they are completely confident. We assess financial confidence with a single question that asks participants to report to what extent they agree with the statement: "I am good at managing day to day financial matters such as keeping up with checking accounts, credit cards, payments, and budgeting." Responses are reported on a seven-point scale from strongly agree indicating the highest level of financial confidence (6) to strongly disagree indicating the lowest level of financial confidence (0).
Participants are also asked who are primarily responsible for making their financial decisions. They are asked explicitly if they, their spouse, their child, or someone else is responsible, and they are asked to specify the relationship for a response that includes someone else. Thus, we can identify participants who make their own financial decisions, households who make their own financial decisions (participant or spouse), participants that get help with financial decisions (spouse or other person is specified, possibly in addition to self), and participants that get help from outside of the household (someone other than the participant or spouse is included as primarily responsible).
Cognition Change

Procedure for Cognition Change Sample
We use simple regressions to identify the effect of a change in cognition on these decision making variables. Each regression is of the following form:
In each regression the dependent variable is the change in the decision making variable (y) from the participant i's first decision making assessment to her most recent ( ). When this dependent variable is binary, we use the logistic form for the regression.
The right-hand side includes participant i's change in cognitive function score ( ) and a constant. The coefficient of the first term (a) captures the effect of a one unit change in cognitive score. The error term is . The coefficient a captures the effect of both increases and decreases in cognition collectively. Since the focus of this study is on understanding the impact of decreases in cognition on financial decision making, we also run the previous regression using only the subset of participants who experience a decrease in cognition. For this subset the coefficient a only captures the association of decreases in cognition with the dependent variable. They find that only 50% of respondents answered both the questions about inflation and compound interest correctly. In contrast, 65% of our respondents answered the same questions about inflation and compound interest both correctly.
Summary Statistics for Cognition Change Sample
4
Participants display a high level of self-confidence: their self-confidence averages 7.17 on the 10 point scale with a 10 meaning completely confident (72% of the maximum level).
Confidence in managing finances is similarly high on average (4.98 out of 6, 83% of the maximum level), meaning that most participants agree with the statement that they are good 4 The overlapping financial literacy questions are provided in the online appendix as numeracy question 9 (inflation) and numeracy question 7 (compound interest).
at managing their day to day financial matters. Confidence in financial knowledge averages 14.77 out of 21 (70% of the maximum level), which is a little higher than the score for a participant who indicates they are fairly confident for each question (14).
Consistent with their high confidence in their ability to manage finances and their high confidence in their financial knowledge, the vast majority of participants (88%) are primarily or jointly responsible for their financial decisions at the time of their first decision making assessment. About 41% get help with financial decisions, including from a spouse, child, or outside advisor. Just 25% get help with financial decisions from someone other than a spouse.
Over time fewer participants make their own financial decisions and more get help. At time of the most recent decision making assessment, the percentage of participants making their own financial decisions dropped by 13%, and 11% more got help with financial decisions.
Cognition Changes and Literacy
In this subsection we examine the impact of decreases in cognition on financial literacy and its components (numeracy and financial knowledge). Table 2 presents results of six regressions following the form specified in the procedures section of this paper. Changes in cognition are associated with changes in financial literacy and its components. A one unit change in cognition is associated with a literacy change of 1.084, which comes from a 0.648 change in numeracy and a 0.437 change in financial knowledge. Each association is statistically significant at the 1% level.
We rule out the possibility that the positive association between cognition changes and literacy changes in this regression could be driven by those participants with improvements in their cognition score improving their financial literacy scores as well and not from those with decreases in their cognition score getting worse on literacy. Since the impact of decreases in cognition is the focus of this study, we rule out the previous possibility by running the same regression only for the subset of participants whose global cognition score dropped. Decreases in cognition are associated with decreases in financial literacy and its components. A one unit decrease in cognition is associated with a financial literacy decrease of 1.237, which comes from a 0.765 decrease in numeracy and a 0.473 decrease in financial knowledge. The associations with literacy overall and numeracy are also statistically significant at the 1% level while the association with financial knowledge is statistically significant at the 5% level.
The size of these effects of cognitive changes on financial literacy are modest, but it is important to consider that the changes in cognition we are measuring during the decision making assessment period occurs over just two to three years. Individuals experiencing cognitive decreases are likely to experience further decreases over time. Thus, the impact of decreases in cognition on financial literacy is expected to accumulate over time.
Breakdown by Cognitive Domain
The association of drops in cognition with drops in financial literacy and its components can be separated into the five domains of cognition tested. Table 3 presents summary statistics for these five domain-specific cognitive measures. As with the global cognition score, participants' average score has dropped over time. The changes in these domain-specific cognitive measures are positively correlated; however, there is a lot of independent variation in these measures. The correlations range from a low of 6% between visuospatial ability and working memory to a high of 34% between episodic memory and semantic memory. Table 3 also presents regression results for how decreases in these cognitive domain scores are associated with changes in the components of financial literacy. Numeracy changes are most strongly predicted by a drop in episodic memory; a one unit decrease in episodic memory is associated with a 0.725 decrease in numeracy, which is statistically significant at the 1% level. Numeracy changes are also associated with visuospatial ability (p=.03). Knowledge changes are most strongly predicted by a drop in semantic memory; a one unit decrease in semantic memory is associated with a 0.632 decrease in the participant's financial knowledge, which is statistically significant at the 5% level.
Cognition Changes and Confidence
We next examine the effect of changes in global cognition on a variety of confidence measures. First, we examine the effect of a decrease in cognition on general self-confidence. Table 4 shows that a one unit change in cognition is associated with a 0.416 change in selfconfidence on a ten-point scale. This weak association in changes is driven by a strong association among the subset of those participants experiencing declining cognition. A one unit decrease in cognition is associated with a 0.968 decrease in self-confidence, which is statistically significant at the 5% level. However, we find a very different result for the effect of a decrease in cognition on one's confidence for managing financial matters. Neither changes in cognition or decreases in cognition are associated with changes in confidence in managing one's finances. Despite the drop in self-confidence associated with a decrease in cognition, participants who have a decrease in cognition do not reduce their confidence for managing their own finances.
Similarly, participants who experience a decrease in cognition do not significantly reduce their confidence in their financial knowledge. Although we find that a one unit change in cognition is associated with a 1.042 change in participants' confidence in their financial knowledge with statistical significance nearly at the 1% level, this result is not driven primarily by those with a decrease in cognition. In this case the statistical strength of the association is due to those increasing their cognition score also increasing their confidence in their financial knowledge. Among those participants experiencing a decrease in cognition, there is a weak statistical significance in the association between decreases in cognition in the change in confidence in their financial knowledge with a p-value of 0.09.
In the previous subsection of this paper, we document a statistically significant finding that financial knowledge does drop with decreases in cognitive score; thus, these participants do not appear to recognize fully the detrimental effect of decreased cognition on their financial ability despite their decrease in self-confidence in general.
Cognitive Changes and Seeking Financial Help
Having shown that decreases in cognition are strongly associated with a decrease in financial literacy but not one's financial confidence, we now examine to what extent those participants who experience a decrease in their cognitive score get help with their financial decision making. Because the dependent variables in this subsection are binary, we alter our regression to the logistic form; otherwise, the explanatory variables are the same. Table 5 presents these logistic regression results. A one unit decrease in cognition results in an increase in the odds that a participant stops making her own financial decisions by .
This relationship is statistically significant at the 1% level. Similarly, a one unit decrease in measured cognition results in an increase in the odds that both participant and spouse (a household) stop making their own financial decisions by Again, this relationship is statistically significant at the 1% level.
Participants who experience a decrease in their cognition are more likely to obtain help with making financial decisions. A one unit decrease in measured cognition results in an increase in the odds that a participant obtained help for her financial decisions by . This result is statistically significant at the 5% level. It includes obtaining help from a spouse as well as anyone outside the household. Similarly, a one unit decrease in measured cognition results in an increase in the odds that a participant obtained help for her financial decisions from outside her household by , which is statistically significant at the 5% level. Typically, help from outside the household is provided by a son, a daughter, or a professional financial advisor.
Despite the strong association between decreases in cognition and seeking help with financial decisions, there are still many participants who experience significant declines in their cognition who are not getting help. We use each participant's complete history of cognitive scores, including those prior to the start of the decision making assessment, to determine the long-term cognitive trajectory of each individual. The number of annual cognition scores for participants in our sample ranges from 2 for the most recent enrollees to 15 for long-time participants. On average participants have 6.6 cognitive scores with median of 7. Thus, we have a long history of cognitive function scores to determine which participants are experiencing a decline in cognition during their time in MAP. For each participant we determine the slope of her cognitive ability by running a simple linear regression of cognition scores on age and a constant. There are 146 participants who have experienced both decreased cognition during the decision making assessment and a statistically significant cognitive decline during their participation in MAP. Of these 146 participants only about half (76) get help with their financial decision making.
Conclusion
We utilize the data from the Rush Memory and Aging Project and the Decision Making substudy to identify the detrimental impact of decreases in cognition associated with aging on the financial decision making ability of older Americans. We find that decreases in cognition are associated with decreases in financial literacy. We provide evidence that participants do not recognize this decrease. Despite showing significant drops in their self confidence in general, their confidence in their ability to manage their own finances and their confidence in their financial knowledge do not decrease with drops in measured cognition. Whether it is sought out or unsolicited, participants who experience a decrease in their cognitive score are more likely to obtain help with their financial decisions, though perhaps not as many get assistance as need it and bad advice may be a problem.
The importance of studying financial decision making in the older population has never been greater. Prior to 1980, retirees relied on a combination of employer-sponsored defined benefit pensions and Social Security for monthly income. For these retirees institutions shouldered the responsibility and the risk of investing contributions and managing payouts.
Since 1980, many defined benefits plans have been replaced by defined contribution plans, which leave the responsibility of managing investments and withdrawals to the individual retiree. Poterba, Venti, and Wise (2008) document that in 2000, 87% of personal retirement contributions went to individual accounts with the largest proportion of these going to 401(k)
accounts. The next generation of retirees will have the responsibility and risk of managing the money in these individual accounts sensibly. As the baby boom generation of Americans begins to retire, there will be an ever larger portion of the population shouldering this great financial responsibility of managing their own retirement wealth.
After the massive shift from defined benefit pensions to self-directed defined contribution retirement accounts, economists documented the many heuristics and biases of these new retirement savers (Benartzi and Thaler (2007) ). Research also helped to reveal solutions such as automatic enrollment and default investment portfolios (Choi et al. 2004 ) that have greatly increased retirement savings. As this generation of workers begins to retire, we believe that research on the financial decision making of older Americans will be equally as important in revealing the heuristics, biases, and behaviors of this new generation of retirees.
This information is essential to developing the innovations that will help them to maximize their well-being during this last period of their lives when many important and influential financial decisions are made. 
